
Explore the Music of IL VOLO, the 
Amazing Trio From Italy 
 
 

Although the singers are in their twenties, some of the music Il Volo performs 
reaches back more than 120 years! The trio aims to continue the Italian tradition 
of bel canto (beautiful singing) that the great Luciano Pavarotti (1935-2007) 
mastered and promoted throughout his life. 
 
Here are some of the classic Italian songs the group performs in the special Il Volo: 
10 years, with links for further exploration. 
  

'O Sole mio 
 
"'O Sole mio" is a globally known Neapolitan song written in 1898. The title means "My 
sunshine." You may recognize the melody from the Elvis Presley hit from 1960, "It's now 
or Never." Elvis enjoyed the classic tune so much he wanted to sing his own version of 
it.  
  

• Luciano Pavarotti’s version won a Grammy in 1980. 
• Here is the Elvis Presley song "It's Now or Never." 
• Check out this funny Bert and Ernie sketch from Sesame Street in the 1970s, 

where Ernie sings his own version of "''O Sole mio" to achieve a specific goal. 
• Learn more about the song "'O Sole mio" here. 

 
 
Volare 
 
"Volare" is also known as "Nel blu, dipinto di blu," which translates to “In the blue [sky] 
[as I was] painted blue” or “In the blue-painted blue [sky].” It is a song originally 
recorded by Italian singer-songwriter Domenico Modugno. He was inspired to write the 
song in 1957, when he saw two reproductions of paintings by Russian-French artist Marc 
Chagall. "Le coq rouge" included a yellow man suspended in midair, while in "Le peintre 
et la modelle," half the painter's face was colored blue. 
 

• View the Marc Chagall paintings: Le coq rouge and Le peintre et la modelle. 
• Hear the original singer and composer of the song, Domenico Modugno. 
• Dean Martin recorded one of the first cover versions of the song in 1958, 

including some lyrics in English. 
• Learn more about the song "Volare" here.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_mLFHLSULw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uwelrtb8Oho
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yYzbD5Hwvbk
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%27O_sole_mio
http://www.artnet.com/artists/marc-chagall/le-coq-rouge-yJtOeSaKxcy26eM3u7o47Q2
http://www.artnet.com/artists/marc-chagall/le-peintre-et-son-modele-i9XzEqgkJTK8IWHvxJm4HA2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t4IjJav7xbg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HUPKZpAkZ8Y
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nel_blu,_dipinto_di_blu_(song)


 
Il Mondo 
 
"Il Mondo" ('The World') is a song originally performed by Jimmy Fontana in 1965. The 
lyrics speak of how the formidable world keeps on spinning, unaffected by love gained 
and love lost by the human population. "Il Mondo" has been used in several films, 
including two from the year 2013, Richard Curtis' About Time and Philippe Le 
Guay's Bicycling with Moliere. 
 

• Here is the original version, sung by Jimmy Fontana.  
• See how the song was used effectively in the film About Time. 
• Learn more about the song "Il Mondo" here. 

 
 
E Penso a Te 
 
"E Penso a Te" (And I think of you) is a song composed in 1970 by Lucio Battisti, with 
words by the lyricist Mogol. Initially sung by Bruno Lauzi, it was subsequently re-
recorded by numerous other artists. The lyrics tell of a man's obsessive love for a 
somewhat distant woman. Battisti and Mogol say they composed the song while driving 
on a highway in Italy. 
 

• The most popular version was recorded by its author, Lucio Battisti, in 1972. 
• Johnny Dorelli recorded the song in 1971. 
• Learn more about the song "E Penso a Te" here. 

 
 
Caruso 
 
"Caruso," a song about the pain and longings of a man who is about to die while he is 
looking into the eyes of a girl who was very dear to him, was written by singer-
songwriter Lucio Dalla in 1986. It is dedicated to Enrico Caruso (1873 - 1931), an Italian 
tenor who reached international popularity by becoming one of the first major singing 
talents to be commercially recorded. The song has been covered by more than fifty 
recording artists including Metallica, Andrea Bocelli, Josh Groban and Julio Iglesias. 
 

• Here is "Caruso," as sung by Florent Pagny and Celine Dion. 
• The late Luciano Pavarotti sang a memorable version of the song. 
• Enjoy "Caruso," as interpreted by Josh Groban. 
• Learn more about the song "Caruso" here. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HFyCfFJC0no
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ksn1zUkcKys
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Il_Mondo_(song)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4b-OPuArSlg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZeDJQjdVoDo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/E_penso_a_te
http://www.browsebiography.com/bio-enrico_caruso.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e_lB33XWisM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDEdZfnULIg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6mN29UsQkQ
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caruso_(song)

	'O Sole mio

